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W e use novelSTM techniquesin concertto study the doping dependence ofelectronic structure

in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �. At alldopings,the low energy states are relatively hom ogenous except for

dispersive density-of-states m odulations whose properties are used to elucidate the m om entum -

space characteristics ofquasi-particles. The superconductive coherence-peaks,ubiquitousin near-

optim altunneling spectra, are destroyed with strong underdoping. A new spectraltype, likely

characteristic ofthe zero tem perature pseudogap regim e, appears in these sam ples. Exclusively

in regions exhibiting this new spectrum ,we �nd quasiperiodic m odulations in dI/dV as wellas

in topography,with ~Q = (� 2�=4:5a0;0) and (0;� 2�=4:5a0)� 15% . This is consistent with the

existenceofa localchargedensity m odulation atthesewavevectors.Surprisingly,thisstatecoexists

harm oniously with the low energy nodalquasi-particles.W e discussthe relevance ofthese �ndings

to thecupratephasediagram and to therelationship between thepseudogap and superconductivity.

High tem perature superconductivity em erges in the

cuprateswhen localized electronsin the CuO 2 planebe-

com eitinerantduetohole-doping.1 A schem aticdiagram

ofthedependenceoftheirelectronic/m agneticcharacter-

isticson tem perature(T),and doped-holedensity (p),is

shown in

Fig. 1 (adapted from Ref. 2). Thisisreferred to col-

loquially as the cuprate ’phase-diagram ’although true

electronicphases(antiferrom agneticinsulator(AFI),su-

perconductor (SC) and m etal (M )) have been identi-

�ed in only three of its regions. Am ong the other

poorly understood and som etim es overlapping regions

are those characterized by a ’pseudogap’(PG ),1,2,3 as

a disordered m agnetic ’spin glass’(SG )with incom m en-

surate spin uctuations ,4,5 and as a non-Ferm iliquid

(NFL).3,6 Although no widely accepted theory existsfor

thesephenom ena,research into theunderdoped cuprates

(p < 0:16) is prim arily m otivated by two (apparently)

distinct points ofview. In the �rst,another electronic

phase(ordered state)com peteswith thesuperconductiv-

ity. This state is thought to drive the superconducting

criticaltem peratureTc to zero asitstrengthenswith re-

duced doping,and to disappearnearm axim um Tc ata

hidden quantum criticalpoint (X in Fig. 1). W ithin

this picture, the pseudogap is prim arily a property of

an unknown electronic ordered state. The second pic-

tureisonein which,becauseoflow superuid density at

low doping in two dim ensions,superconductivity is de-

stroyed by order-param eterphaseand/oram plitudeuc-

tuations and,as superuid density rises with increased

hole-doping, the Tc rises. From this perspective, the

pseudogap characterizes a region above Tc exhibiting

gaps in the spin and charge spectrum due to the exis-

tence ofsinglet pairs,even though the m aterialis not

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0404005v1
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a superconductor. Here we reporton doping-dependent

STM studiesofBi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �(Bi-2212),designed to

explorethesetwo m odels.

A seriouscom plication forexperim entalexploration of

these ideas is the fact that real-space (~r-space) probes

generally detect nanoscale spatialheterogeneity in the

electronic/m agnetic structure of underdoped cuprates.

For exam ple,when 0:03 < p < 0:14,m uon spin rota-

tion (�SR)studiesindicate theexistenceofa disordered

m agnetic ’spin glass’ in La2�x SrxCuO 4 (La-214) and

oxygen doped LaCuO 4+ �,
7 and in Bi2Sr2CaCu2O 8+ �(Bi-

2212).8 Scanning tunneling m icroscopy (STM ) based

local-density-of-states(LDO S)im agingrevealsnanoscale

electronicstructurevariationsin (Bi-2212)9,10,11,12,13 and

in NaxCa2�x CuO 2Cl2.
14 Nuclear m agnetic resonance

(NM R) points to strong nanoscale carrier density dis-

orderwith variationsin localp ofatleast25% ofm ean

carrierdensity in both underdoped La-21415,16 and un-

derdoped Bi-2212.17 For a wide variety ofunderdoped

cuprates,scaling analysesofpenetration depth m easure-

m entsreveal�nite size e�ectsconsistentwith nanoscale

heterogeneity in the superuid density.18 These results

provide abundant independent evidence that spin and

charge degrees of freedom are heterogeneous at the

nanoscale in m any underdoped cuprates. It has not

yet been possible to determ ine if this heterogeneity is

a sam ple-speci�c and extrinsic e�ect due to crystal,

dopant,or chem icaldisorder,oris an intrinsic e�ect of

the cuprate electronic structure. Nor have its im plica-

tionsforthe phase diagram been considered widely.

A com plem entary description of electronic structure

to that in ~r-space is in m om entum space (~k-space),

accessible for cuprates via angle resolved photoem is-

sion (ARPES),and opticaltechniques. ARPES reveals

that, at optim al p in the superconducting phase, the

Ferm i-surface (FS) of hole-doped cuprates is gapped

by an anisotropic energy gap �(~k) with four nodes,

and,below Tc,quasiparticlesexisteverywherealong the

norm al-state Ferm isurface.19,20,21 At a �xed low tem -

perature,thosequasi-particlestateswith ~k = (� �=a0;0)

and (0;� �=a0)nearthe 1stBrillouin zone-face,degrade

rapidly in coherence with reduced doping until they

have becom e incoherent at p < 0:10.19,20,22,23 This is

a m ysterious phenom enon,since it is closely correlated

with superuid density24 but, within conventionalsu-

perconductivity theories, should not be related to it.

By contrast, states on the ’Ferm i-arc’ (FA)25 nearby

the nodes retain their coherence down to the lowest

dopings studied.19,26,27 Transient grating optical spec-

troscopy studiesofnon-equilibrium quasi-particlesin un-

derdoped YBa2Cu3O 6:5
28 also�nd lifetim esforantinodal

excitations that are orders of m agnitude shorter than

those ofthe nodalquasi-particles. Thus,the electronic

structureofunderdoped cupratesalso appearsto behet-

erogeneousin ~k-space,in thesensethatstatesproxim ate

to the gap-nodes(nodal)have quite di�erentcharacter-

istics and evolution with doping, than those near the

zone-face (antinodal). No generally accepted explana-

tion exists for either these ~k-space phenom ena or their

relationship to the phasediagram .

An electronic structure like this, which is heteroge-

neousin both ~r-spaceand ~k-space,presentsspecialchal-

lenges to conventionalexperim entaltechniques. Never-

theless for the cuprates,it is criticalto understand the

relationship between thesetwoelectronicstructurerepre-

sentationsand how itevolveswith doping.Here,byusing

severalinnovative STM techniques in concert,we have

carried outthe �rstcom prehensive study ofthe doping

dependenceofBi-2212 superconducting electronicstruc-

ture in ~r-space and determ ined its relationship to the

electronicstructurein ~k-space.O ur�rsttechniqueislo-

caldensity ofstates(LD O S)m apping which consistsof

m easurem entofthetip-sam pledi�erentialtunnelingcon-

ductanceg(~r;V )� dI

dV
j~r;V ateach spatiallocation and at

each sam ple biasvoltage V.Since LD O S(~r;E = eV )/

g(~r;E = eV ),an energy-resolved ~r-space im age ofthe

electronic structure is attained. Second,from g(~r;E ) a

dataset,them agnitudeoftheenergy-gapin thedensityof

states�(~r)can bedeterm ined in a processcalled a gap-

m ap.Here �(~r)�
� (~r)+ �� (~r) +

2
and isthe energy ofthe

�rst m axim um in LD O S above(below) the Ferm ilevel

(neglectingim puritystates).12 A �naltechnique,recently

introduced to cuprate studies,29 is Fourier transform

scanning tunneling spectroscopy (FT-STS).Here,the ~q-

vectorsofspatialm odulationsin g(~r;E )aredeterm ined

from thelocationsofpeaksin g(~q;E ),theFouriertrans-

form m agnitude ofg(~r;E ). This technique has proven

valuable by virtue ofitsexceptionalcapability30,31,32 to

relate the nanoscale~r-space electronic structure to that

in ~k-space.

To clarify these techniques,weshow exam plesofeach

m easurem enttypein Fig.2.Allarederived from a single

g(~r;E )data setm easured with 1:8 �Aresolution in 2562

pixels on a 50 nm -square �eld ofview (FOV).Figure

2A is the gapm ap �(~r) from this g(~r;E ) using a color

scale thatspans20m eV < �(~r)< 70 m eV .The super-

posed insetshowsthe resolution ofa topographicim age

taken precisely wherethisg(~r;E )wasm easured.An ex-

am ple ofunprocessed g(~r;E ) typicalofstrongly under-

doped sam ples,is shown in Fig.2B .These spectra were

m easured along thered linein Fig 2A .From thesedata,

one can see dram atic changes during which the coher-

ence peaks in the spectrum disappear and are replaced

by to a distinctly di�erenttype ofspectrum . Such evo-

lutions are ubiquitous in strongly underdoped Bi-2212

sam ples. Fig.2C isthe m easured g(~r;E = � 12 m eV)in

the FOV of2A .It exhibits a com plex pattern ofvery

weak LD O S m odulations which are relatively hom oge-

nousin thesensethatRM S-deviationsfrom spatially av-

eraged value of g(~r;E ) are only 10% . Fig.2D is the

g(~q;E = � 12 m eV) calculated from Fig.2C and it re-

vealsthatthe LD O S-m odulationsin Fig.2C werem ade

up ofonly a sm allsetofwell-de�ned ~q-vectors.30,31

W e apply these techniques in concert to study the

doping-dependence ofelectronic structure in a series of

Bi-2212 sam ples. They are allsingle crystals grown by
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the oating zone m ethod. Doping is controlled by oxy-

gen depletion so that no other elem entalim purities are

introduced. Each iscleaved in cryogenic ultra-high vac-

uum before im m ediate insertion in to the STM head. If

itsBiO surface isatand free ofnanoscale debris,each

sam ple is usually studied for severalm onths,typically

in a 50nm square �eld ofview (FOV).M ore than 106

spectra wereacquired forthe studiesreported here.

In Fig.3 we show 50nm -square gapm apsm easured on

sam pleswith �vedi�erentdopings.Identicalcolorscales

representing 20 m eV< �(~r) < 70 m eV are used for all

im ages. The localhole concentration is im possible to

determ ine directly,but we estim ate that the bulk dop-

ingswereapproxim ately3A (0:19� 0:01),3B (0:18� 0:01),

3C (0:15� 0:01),3D (0:13� 0:01),3E(0:11� 0:01).Near

optim aldoping (Fig 3A ,B ) the gapm aps are heteroge-

neous but nonetheless the vast m ajority of tunneling

spectra arem anifestly thoseofa superconductor(seebe-

low).However,atthe lowestdopingsand forgap values

exceeding approxim ately 65 m eV,there are very m any

spectra where� actually becom esillde�ned becauseco-

herencepeaksdonotexistatthegap edge(seeforexam -

ple Fig.3F,spectrum 6). W e representthese spectra by

black in the gapm ap,since they are alm ostidenticalto

each otherand appearto bethelim iting classofspectra

atourlowestdopings.

The spatially averaged value of �(~r) for each crys-

tal, ��, and its full width at half m axim um , �, are:

3A (�� = 33� 1 m eV,�= 7 m eV),3B (�� = 36� 1 m eV,

�= 8 m eV),3C (�� = 43� 1 m eV,�= 9 m eV),3D (48� 1

m eV,�= 10m eV),and 3B (�� > 62m eV butwith � illde-

�ned).Asdoping isreduced,�� growssteadily consistent

with otherspectroscopictechniques,such asARPES and

break-junction tunneling,19,20,33 which average overthe

heterogeneousnanoscalephenom ena.Thisobservation is

very im portantbecauseitdem onstratesthatourBi-2212

surfaces evolve with doping in an electronically equiva-

lentfashion tothosestudied by theothertechniques,and

thatweareprobing thelow tem peraturestateoftheun-

derdoped pseudogap regim e.

In Fig.3F weshow a seriesofthe ’gap-averaged’spec-

tra.Eachistheaveragespectrum ofallregionsexhibiting

a given localgap value (from the single 50nm FOV of

Fig.2C ).They arecolor-coded so thateach gap-averaged

spectrum can be associated with regions of the sam e

colourin allgapm aps(Fig.’s3A -E).The spectra arela-

beled from 1-6,with num bers1through 4providingclear

exam plesofwhatwe referto ascoherence peaksatthe

gap edge(indicated by the arrows).Thesegap-averaged

spectra are consistentwith data reported previously by

from gapm ap studiesby M atsuda etal.13 Here,from our

doping dependence study,we can reportthatthissetof

gap-averaged spectra isalm ostidenticalforalldopings.

The dram atic changeswith doping seen in �(~r)(Fig.3)

occurbecausetheprobabilityofobservingagiven typeof

spectrum in Fig.3F evolvesrapidly with doping.Forex-

am ple,thegap-averaged spectrum labeled as1 in Fig.3F

hasa 30% probability ofoccurring in gapm ap 3A ,25%

in 3B ,5% in 3C ,lessthan 1% in 3D ,and 0% in 3E.The

spectrum labeled 6 hasa 0% probability ofoccurring in

3A ,0.1% in 3B ,1% in 3C ,8% in 3D and > 55% prob-

ability in 3E.The evolution of these gapm aps (Fig.3)

with falling doping,from dom ination by heterogeneous

butpredom inantly superconducting spectralcharacteris-

tics (Fig.3A ,B )to dom ination by spectra ofa very dif-

ferenttype (Fig.3E)isstriking.

Despite the intense changes with doping in the

gapm aps(whoseinform ation contentis,byde�nition,de-

rived from thecoherencepeaksatE = �(~r)),theLD O S

atenergiesbelow about0.5�� rem ainsrelatively hom oge-

nousforalldopingsstudied.Figure3F revealsthislow-

energy LD O S hom ogeneity because,independentofgap

value,the g(E ) below � 25 m eV are alm ost the sam e

everywhereand forallspectra.Theselow energy LD O S

do,however,exhibit num erous weak,incom m ensurate,

energy-dispersive,spatialLD O S-m odulationswith long

correlation lengths (for exam ple Fig.2C ).W e focus on

the doping dependence ofthese low energy g(~r;E )data

by applying the FT-STS technique.Figure

4A -C shows m easured g(~q;E ) for the three g(~r;E )

datasetsused togenerateFig.3A ,3D ,and 3E.Each sub-

panelisthem easured g(~q;E )atthelabeled energy,with

the reciprocalspace locations ofthe Bi(or Cu) atom s

~q = (� 2�=a0;0)and (0;� 2�=a0),appearing asthe four

dark spotsatthe cornersofa square.Itisobviousthat

m ultiple sets ofdispersive LD O S-m odulations exist at

allthreedopings,buteach exhibitsdi�erenttrajectories

asa function ofE fordi�erentp.

Analysis of these low energy LD O S m odulations

requires a m odel for their relationship to states in
~k-space. W e apply the "octet m odel" of quasipar-

ticle interference30,31 which is predicated on a Bi-

2212superconductingband-structureexhibitingfoursets

of ’banana’-shaped contours of constant quasiparticle-

energy surrounding the gap nodes.19 Because of the

quasiparticledensity ofstatesatE is

n(E )/

I

E (k)= !

1

r kE (~k)
dk (1)

while each ’banana’exhibitsitslargestjr kE (~k)j
�1 near

its two ends, the prim ary contributions to com e from

theoctetofm om entum -spaceregionsattheendsofeach

’banana’~kj;j= 1,2,..8 (Fig.5A ).M ixing ofquasiparticle

statesin theoctetby disorderscattering producesquasi-

particle interferencepatternswhich are m anifestasspa-

tialLD O S-m odulations.Theintensity ofsuch scattering

induced m odulationsisprim arily governed by jointden-

sity ofstates(am ong otherfactors).The wavevectorsof

them ostintenseLDO S-m odulationsarethen determ ined

by allpossible pairs ofpoints in the octet~kj. Sixteen

distinct + ~q and � ~q pairs should be detectable at each

non-zero energy by FT-STS.From them ,the energy de-

pendenceoftheoctetlocations~kj(E )can bedeterm ined

and associated with a ’locusofscattering’~ks(E ). Com -

prehensive internally-consistent agreem ent between Bi-
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2212 STM data and thism odelisachieved nearoptim al

doping.31 Untilthiswork,nothing wasknown aboutits

utility forstrongly underdoped cuprates.

Theoretical analyses beyond the sim ple octet

m odel34,35,36,37,38,39,40,41,42,43 capture m any elem ents of

our previously reported g(~q;E ) data,but no resolution

of the exact source, strength, or type of scattering

has yet been achieved. Nevertheless, the existence of

num erous sets of long-correlation length, dispersive,

LD O S m odulations, all of which are self-consistent

with a single �(~k) for both �lled and em pty states,is

indicative ofgood Bogoliubov-likequasi-particles.Since

the LD O S-m odulations can be associated consistently

with a ’locus ofscattering’~ks(E ) via the octet m odel,

weanalyzeourobservationswithin thism odelusing the

~q-vectordesignationsshown in Fig.5A .

Figure5B showsthe m easured length of~q1,~q5 and ~q7
as a function ofenergy for the three datasets in Fig.4.

Figure 5C shows the locus ofscattering calculated for

these threeusing:

~q1 = (2kx;0);~q5 = (0;2ky);~q7 = (kx � ky;ky � kx) (2)

~ks = (� kx(E );� ky(E ));~ks = (� ky(E );� kx(E )) (3)

The ~ks(E ) determ ined by this technique di�ers only

slightly between dopings.even though theactualg(~r;E )

fordi�erentdopingsare quite di�erentatany given en-

ergy.These three~ks(E )areeach the sam e for�lled and

em pty satesand each consistentwith the sam e �(~k)at

thatdoping.ThusBogoliubov-likequasi-particlesappear

to existat these m om entum space locations at alldop-

ings.Thisisconsistentwith the sm allm otion ofthe FS

in thisdoping rangedetected by ARPES.

These observations certainly do not exhaust the

changesobserved in g(~r;E )with falling doping. A very

strong e�ect is the evolution, with doping, of the ~q-

spacelocation ofstrongestLD O S-m odulation atany en-

ergy. Thism odulation isalwaysassociated with ~q1 and

vits location evolves from ~q1 = 2�

6a0
at p= 0:19� 0:01,

to ~q1 = 2�

5:1a0
at p= 0:14 � 0:01, to ~q1 = 2�

4:7a0
at

p= 0:10� 0:01. Another e�ect is a decrease in relative

intensity ofdispersive LD O S-m odulations~q2,~q3,~q6,~q7
relative to those of~q1,~q5,with falling with p. These

e�ectswillbe reported in detailelsewhere.

The doping dependence ofstateswith ~k = (� �=a0;0)

and (0;� �=a0) in the ’at band’region near the zone-

face19 (green shaded areas in Fig.5A ) is extrem ely dif-

ferent. These states can also be identi�ed by FT-

STS analysis of g(~r;E ) data. By de�nition, the co-

herence peaks in g(~r;E ) occur at E = �(~r). In

all sam ples, they exhibit intense particle-hole sym -

m etric LD O S-m odulations, with wavevectors ~G =

(� 2�=a0;0) and (0;� 2�=a0).
31 These coherence peak

LD O S-m odulations at E = � possibly occur due

to Um pklapp scattering between ~k = (� �=a0;0) and

(0;� �=a0)
31. Therefore,the coherence peaksin tunnel-

ing are identi�ed em pirically with the zone-face states

at ~k = (� �=a0;0) and (0;� �=a0). This identi�cation

is also consistent with theory. The coherence peaked

tunneling spectra (e.g. Fig.2F:spectra 1-4) are theo-

retically viewed as due to superconducting pairing on

thewholeFS becausesuch spectra areconsistentwith a

� x2�y 2 everywhere on the ARPES-determ ined FS near

optim aldoping.3 W e therefore consider any spatialre-

gionsthatshow clearcoherencepeakswith ~q= ~G LD O S-

m odulations,to be occupied by a canonicald-wave su-

perconductor(dSC).

Nearoptim aldoping,m ore than 98% ofany FOV ex-

hibits this type ofcoherence peaked dSC spectrum . As

the range oflocalvaluesof�(~r)increaseswith decreas-

ing doping,the intensity ofthe ~q = ~G coherence peak

LD O S-m odulationsbecom essteadilyweakeruntil,wher-

ever �(~r) > 65 m eV,they disappear altogether. This

process can be seen clearly in the gap-averaged spec-

tra of Fig.3F where the average height of the coher-

ence peaks declines steadily with increasing �. It is

found equally true for all dopings. W herever the co-

herence peaks and their ~q = ~G LD O S-m odulations are

absent,awell-de�ned new typeofspectrum isalwaysob-

served.Figure6A showsa high resolution gapm ap from

a strongly underdoped sam ple. Exam ples of this new

type ofspectrum ,along with those ofcoherence peaked

dSC spectra,areshown in Fig.6B .Thecoherencepeaked

spectra (red)arem anifestly distinctfrom thenovelspec-

tra (black) which have a V-shaped gap reaching up to

-300 m eV and + 75 m eV.Forreasonsto bediscussed be-

low,werefertothenew spectrum asthezerotem perature

pseudogap (ZTPG )spectrum .

The replacem entofcoherence peaked dSC spectra by

ZTPG spectra �rstbeginsto have strong im pacton av-

eraged properties of g(~r;E ) and g(~q;E ) below about

p= 0.14 where the fractional area covered by ZTPG

spectra �rst exceeds 10% of the FOV. In term s of

the spectralshape no further evolution in the form of

the ZTPG spectrum is detected at lower dopings. In-

stead, a steadily increasing fractional coverage of the

surface by these ZTPG spectra is observed. O ur pre-

vious studies10,12 were carried out at dopings p > 0:14

and, when ZTPG spectra have been detected at such

higher dopings,10,11 it is in a tiny fraction ofthe FOV.

Very signi�cantly,spectrasim ilarto theZTPG spectrum

are detected inside cores ofBi-2212 quantized vortices

where superconductivity isdestroyed.44,45 Furtherm ore,

a very sim ilarspectrum isobserved in anothervery un-

derdoped cuprate NaxCa2�x CuO 2Cl2,
14,46 even in the

non-superconducting phase. It therefore seem s reason-

able that the characteristic zero-tem perature spectrum

in the pseudogap phase is ofthis type. This is why we

tentatively assign thisspectrum the ZTPG designation.

As discussed above,the g(~r;E )for E < ��=2 in even

the m ost underdoped sam ples (Fig.3E,Fig.4C ) exhibit

relatively hom ogenous electronic structure with good

quasi-particlesdispersing on theFerm i-arc.However,for

E > ��=2 in these sam e sam ples,our previous analyses

techniquesfail,probably becausevery di�erentphenom -
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ena are occurring in di�erent nanoscale regions ofeach

FOV. To explore the im plications of the ZTPG spec-

trum forstronglyunderdopedsam ples,new analysistech-

niquesarethereforerequired.Hereweintroducea m ask-

ing process which has proven highly e�ective. From a

given strongly underdoped data set,theg(~r;E )in allre-

gionswhereE � > 65m eV areexcised and used toform a

new m asked data setg(~r;E )j� > 65.Therem ainderform s

a second new datasetg(~r;E )j� < 65. The E � > 65 m eV

cuto� waschosen because,on the average,itrepresents

where the coherence peakswith associated ~q = ~G m od-

ulations have alldisappeared and are replaced by the

ZTPG spectra.An exam ple ofthistype ofm ask forthe

gapm ap in Fig.6A isshow in Fig.5C .Itisim portantto

note a serious drawback ofthe m asking process. The

~q resolution is ofm asked data is considerably worse in

than thoseshown in Fig.5B becausethelargestcontigu-

ous nano region in the m ask is about 20% of the full

FOV.Asa result,theprecisem odulation period and dis-

persions ofany e�ects detected by m asking cannot can

be determ ined with nearly the sam e degree ofaccuracy

asthelow-energyquasi-particleinterferencesignal(Fig.5

and Ref.28).

FT-STS analysis ofsuch (g(~r;E )j� < 65,g(~r;E )j� > 65)

pairsshowsthatthey exhibitdram atically di�erentphe-

nom ena. In the g(~r;E )j� < 65,the dispersive trajectory

of~q1 isseen up to E � 36 m eV and no furtherLD O S-

m odulations can be detected at any higher energy (red

sym bolsin Fig.6D ).In theg(~r;E )j� > 65 data,theidenti-

caldispersive~q1 signalisseen below E 36m eV.However,

anew LD O S-m odulation appearsin theg(~r;E )j� > 65 be-

tween E> 65m eV and ourm axim um energy E= 150m eV

(black sym bolsin Fig.6D ).W e designate itswavevector

~q�.

To explore the real-space structure ofthis new high-

energy LD O S-m odulation,we de�ne a m ap �15065 (~r) =

�150
E = 65g(~r;E )j�> 65 which sum s over this energy range.

Thism ap isshown in Fig.7A and,although ithasquite

a disordered m ask,carefulexam ination revealschecker-

board m odulations within each nano region. Im por-

tantly,Fouriertransform analysisofthis �15065 (~r)shown

in Fig. 7B reveals a well-de�ned wavevector set ~q� =

(� 2�=4:5a0;0) and (0;� 2�=4:5a0)� 15% for these new

high-energy m odulations as indicated by the arrow on

black data pointsin insetto Fig.7B.Theidenticalanal-

ysisthecom plem entary m ap �150
65 g(~r;E )j�< 65 isfeature-

less near ~q� (red data in inset of Fig. 7B).Thus, an

LD O S-m odulation with very low (or zero) dispersion,

exists above � 65 m eV exclusively in regions character-

ized by ZTPG spectra ofstrongly underdoped Bi-2212

sam ples.

Constant-current topography represents,albeit loga-

rithm ically, the contour of constant integrated density

of states up to the sam ple-bias energy. It does not

su�er from the system atic problem s due to e�ects of

the constant-current setup condition renorm alization10

which plague g(~r;E ). It is therefore a m ore conclusive

techniquefordetection ofnetchargedensity m odulations

by STM .To search fortopographicm odulations,weap-

ply theidenticalm ask(Fig.7C )tothetopographicim age

which wasacquired sim ultaneously with the gapm ap in

6A .The m agnitude ofthe Fourier transform along the

~qjj(2�;0)forthe m asked topographic im age showsthat,

in the ZTPG regions,thetopography ism odulated with

~qtopo = (� 2�=5a0;0)and (0;� 2�=5a0)� 25% (indicated

by the arrows in Fig.7D ). Fourier transform s of the

com plem entary part of the topography (from � < 65

m eV regions not exhibiting ZBTG spectra) shows no

such m odulationsatany wavelengthsnearthis~qtopo (red

in Fig.7C ).No topographic m odulations near ~qtopo are

detected anywhere in sam ples at higher doping. An

additional peak near ~qrecon = (2�=2a0;� 2�=2a0) and

(� 2�=2a0;� 2�=2a0)in the Fouriertransform ofthe to-

pograph com es from a reconstruction along the super-

m odulation m axim um , is observed at alldopings and,

sinceno signatureisobserved in LD O S at~qrecon forany

energy ordoping,isregarded asirrelevant.

Som e im portant new facts about the strongly under-

doped regim eofBi-2212electronicstructureem ergefrom

these results. O ur �rst �nding is related to the Ferm i-

arc quasi-particle states. Asshown in Fig. 5C,FT-STS

indicatesthatquasi-particleinterference occursbetween

Bogoliubov-likestatesin approxim ately the sam eregion

of~k-space for alldopings. These Ferm i-arc quasiparti-

cles rem ain spatially hom ogenous (except for relatively

weak LD O S-m odulations)even in them ostunderdoped

sam ples. They are Bogoliubov-like in the sense that

they exhibit particle-hole sym m etry at each location in
~k-space,and,ateach doping,are allconsistentwith the

sam e�(~k).Therefore,onecan reasonablypostulatethat

Ferm i-arcstatesaregapped by superconducting interac-

tions at alldopings studied. Ifso,they,and the asso-

ciated ’nodal’superconducting state,47,48,49,50 aream az-

ingly robust against the heterogeneous electronic phe-

nom ena which so dom inate Bi-2212 atotherenergies.

O ursecond �nding is the very di�erentfate ofstates

in the at-band regionsnear~k � (� �=a0;0);(0;� �=a0).

TheappearanceofZTPG spectrain stronglyunderdoped

sam ples coincides exactly with destruction ofantinodal

superconducting coherence peaks. Exclusively in these

ZTPG regions(black in the gapm ap),we �nd the three

new m odulation phenom ena: (1) topographic m odula-

tionswith ~qtopo = (� 2�=5a0;0)and (0;� 2�=5a0)� 25% ,

(2)apeakin LD O S centeredaround~q� = (� 2�=4:5a0;0)

and (0;� 2�=4:5a0)� 15% for E > 65 m eV to at least

E= 150 m eV and, (3) the dispersive ~q1 quasi-particle

branch exhibitsitsm axim um m odulation intensity when

itpassesthrough ~q1 = ~qtopo = ~q� (Fig 7D).Thislastsit-

uation hasbeen predicted37,38,39,41,51 asaconsequenceof

theFerm isurfacegeom etry and quasi-particledispersion

in thepresenceofpotentialscattering from charge-order

with �xed~Q ;in thiscase ~Q = ~qtopo = ~q�.Takentogether,

these observationsallpointto the appearanceofan un-

usualchargeordered statewith ~q� = (� 2�=4:5a0;0)and

(0;� 2�=4:5a0)� 15% ,occurringonly in theregionschar-

acterized by the ZTPG spectrum and only in strongly
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underdoped Bi-2212.Note thatdue to the strong disor-

derand the lim ited size ofthe m ask dom ain we can not

distinguish between a chargedensity m odulation caused

by a condensed charge orderand that caused by im pu-

rity through an enhanced chargesusceptibility in a state

withoutcondensed chargeorder.52 In addition wedo not

im ply that there is true charge long range order since

from the Im ry-M a argum ent this is always absent in a

disordered system likeBi-2212.

Charge order has been observed in other under-

doped cuprates,including Nd doped La-214 with inelas-

tic neutron scattering53 and m ore recently by STM in

NaxCa2�x CuO 2Cl2.
46 It has also been proposed,based

on reported nondispersive(between 0 and 20 m eV),’line

object’,LD O S m odulationswith ~q= (2�=4a0;0)
54,that

staticstripesexistin optim ally doped Bi-2212 below Tc.

However,none ofthese phenom ena have been detected

in severalindependenthigherresolution studies.30,31,32

O ther very suggestive �ndings have also been m ade

by STM in Bi-2212. Field induced sub-gap LD O S-

m odulations, with ~qvortex = (� 2�=4:3a0;0) and

(0;� 2�=4:3a0)� 15% werediscovered surroundingvortex

cores (where superconductivity is destroyed) near opti-

m aldoping. This observation provided the �rst STM

evidence for som e type of incipient charge-order com -

peting with superconductivity in cuprates.29 Pioneering

STM experim entstom ap thelow energyLD O S aboveTc

when superconductivity isalso destroyed,have detected

sub-gap LDO S-m odulations with ~qP G = (� 2�=4:6a0;0)

and (0;� 2�=4:6a0)
32 atnear-optim aldoping. Although

neither ofthese low energy phenom ena are fully under-

stood, they do, along with low energy phenom ena in

ZTPG regionsreported here,form a triad ofapparently

consistentobservations. Destruction ofsuperconductiv-

ity,whetherby high m agnetic�elds,by exceeding Tc,or

by strong underdoping,resultsin very sim ilare�ectson

low energy LD O S m odulations. Itrem ainsto be deter-

m ined how the vortex core and pseudogap observations

relatedirectly to the chargeorder.

Theidentity oftheelectronicphaserepresented by the

~qtopo = ~q� charge order is di�cult to discern. In the

absence ofdisorder,plaquette orbital-orderphasessuch

as staggered ux phase (SFP)55,56 and D-density-wave

(DDW ),57 or intra-plaquette orbital phases,58 are not

expected to exhibittopographic orLD O S-m odulations.

However, in theory, LD O S-m odulations can be pro-

duced by vortex and disorder scattering in the SFP

and DDW phases but not near ~q = (� 2�=4a0;0) and

(0;� 2�=4a0).
42,43,59 Itrem ainstheoretically unexplored

whether disordered orbital phases could result in the

com plete set ofnew phenom ena (see below) we report

here.Charge-orderedphasesincludingstripes,60,61,62 dis-

orderpinned electronic liquid crystal,63 strong-coupling

spin-and charge-densitywaves,64 and,recently,hole-pair

crystals65 have been proposed to exist in underdoped

cuprates. Each of these phenom ena would yield both

LD O S-and topographic-m odulations. Butagain,itre-

m ains theoretically unexplored whether these theories

can account for our observations that in the ZTPG re-

gions(i)a characteristicnew tunneling spectrum exists,

(ii)the~q� m odulationsappearonly abovea relativehigh

energy (� 65m eV),(iii)they exhibitan incom m ensurate

wavevector~q= (� 2�=4:5a0;0)and (0;� 2�=4:5a0)� 15% ,

(iv)they exhibitthesam espatialphaseforpositiveand

negative biases-so thatthe �lled-state density m axim a

coincide with the em pty-state-density m axim a,and (iv)

the~q� m odulationsarereplaced by the dispersivequasi-

particle interference signals atsub-gap energies. A fur-

therpointisthatthepredicted strongbreakingofthe90�

rotation sym m etry in the stripe scenario isnotobserved

in any oftheSTM studies,butagain,itm ay bepossible

that this is due to the presence ofstrong disorder. For

allthese reasonsthe precise identity ofthe charge-order

statein strongly underdoping Bi-2212 rem ainselusive.

The data reported here also m otivate a new conjec-

tureon theevolution ofelectronicstructurewith reduced

doping in Bi-2212. In ~r-space,we identify two extrem e

typesofLD O S spectra(Fig.6B).The�rstexhibitsclear

coherence peaks at the gap edge and dom inates near-

optim alsam ples.Thesecond type(ZTPG -spectrum )ex-

hibits a V-shaped gap over a m uch wider energy range

and dom inatesin strongly underdoped sam ples. W e as-

sociate the form er with a pure d-wave superconducting

state and conjecture thatthe latterreectsa zero tem -

peraturechargeordered stateexisting atsu�ciently low

dopings in the pseudogap regim e. Ifthe whole Bi-2212

sam ple were hom ogeneous and consisted ofonly one of

the above phases,then,in ~k-space,quasi-particle peaks

would existallalong theFerm isurfacein the pured-SC

phase,butonly on a �nite arc around the gap nodesin

the charge ordered phase with the zone face states be-

ing incoherentdue to localization. This m ay indeed be

the case in NaxCa2�x CuO 2Cl2.
27,46 In Bi-2212 he real-

ity is m ore com plicated. In optim ally doped sam ples,

m ore than 98% ofthe surface area exhibit dSC spectra

(Fig. 3A,B).As doping falls the ZTPG regions appear

and grow in signi�canceuntilasdopingapproachesp 0.1,

alm ost60% ofthe area exhibits the ZTPG characteris-

ticsand theassociated charge-order(Fig.3E).From this

trend,itisreasonableto expectthat,ateven lowerdop-

ing in the zero tem perature pseudogap phase,100% of

the sam ple would exhibitthe ZTPG characteristicsand

be charge-ordered.

In a spatially disordered situation,the probability of

occurrence ofthe two types ofphenom ena evolves con-

tinuously with doping in a fashion related to the evo-

lution ofthe gapm aps in Fig. 3. Therefore,properties

which average overnanoscale phenom ena would appear

to evolve sm oothly between the two extrem es. Experi-

m entalresultswhich arerelevanttothisproposalinclude,

forexam ple,thedoping dependenceoftheARPES (�;0)

peak,2,19,20,24 thespeci�cheatjum p atthesuperconduct-

ing phase transition,2 and the c-axisconductivity.2 Due

to theheterogeneousm ixtureofthe dSC and the ZTPG

regions,itisdi�cultfora spatially averaged experim ent

like ARPES to discern the properties ofthe ZTPG re-
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gion.However,the well-known tendency ofthe coherent

quasiparticle peaksnearthe zone face to be suppressed

by underdoping,19,20,24 isconsistentwith ourconjecture.

Thespeci�cheatjum p atthesuperconductingtransition

isa characteristicspeci�cally ofa dSC phase and notof

the charge-ordered ZTPG phase. Hence,the declining

speci�c heat jum p as a function of underdoping2,66 is

also consistentwith ourhypothesis.Finally,due to tun-

neling m atrix elem ente�ects,c-axistunneling sensesthe

zone-facequasiparticlesinstead ofthenodalones.Hence

thedecreaseofthec-axisconductivitywith underdoping2

also seem sconsistentwith oursuggestion.Furtherinter-

com parison between the results of these experim ental

techniqueswillbe required to exploretheseproposals.

O ne m ay also wonder if the charge-ordered ZTPG

phase could actually be the source of the high tem -

peraturepseudogap phenom ena.2 Sincethecharge-order

would m eltasa function increasingtem perature,thean-

swerto thisquestion itisnotclear. Ifthe charge order

m elting tem perature were actually the pseudogap tem -

perature T�,then ofcourse,the entire pseudogap phe-

nom ena would be caused by the ZTPG phase. O n the

otherhand ifthechargem elting tem peraturewerelower

than the pseudogap tem perature T�,then there would

exist yet another m echanism that gaps the spin excita-

tionsatthe pseudogap crossover.

Independent of these conjectures on doping-

dependence of spatially-averaged observables, the

data reported here represent two signi�cant advances.

First, a charge ordered state com peting with super-

conductivity exists in strongly underdoped Bi-2212

and second, the charge-ordered regions and the d-SC

regionsshare the sam e low energy nodalquasiparticles.

New m icroscopic theoriesforthe electronic structure of

underdoped cuprates are therefore required to explain,

notonly the unusualcharacteristicsofthe charge order

phenom enon and how itcom peteswith superconductiv-

ity forspectraldensity atthe zone-face,butalso how it

m eshesso sm oothly with thenodalsuperconductivity at

low energies.

Figure 1

A schem atic phase diagram ofthe cuprates. Note that

the region ofour studies is between 0:1 < p < 0:2 and

nearthezero tem peratureaxisofthisdiagram wherethe

m agnetically disordered spin glass region coexists with

the superconductivity.

Figure 2

A The gapm ap �(~r)calculated from a g(~r;E )data set

which wasm easured in a 55 nm �eld ofview (FOV)with

2562 pixels;inset topography in this FOV.B The un-

processed linecutg(~r;E )connection a region with sharp

coherence peaks with a region designated ZTPG (see

text),along the red line in Fig. 2A .C The m easured

g(~r;E = � 12m eV)in theidenticalFOV as2A .D calcu-

lated from C (the reciprocalspace location ofthe Bior

Cu atom s are labeled (2�;0). These �ve types ofm ea-

surem entsareused in concerttostudy thedopingdepen-

dence ofelectronicstructurein Bi-2212.

Figure 3

A -E M easured �(~r)for�vedi�erenthole-doping levels.

F.Theaveragespectrum associated with each gap value

in a given FOV.They were extracted from the g(~r;E )

that yielded Fig. 3C but the equivalent analysis for

g(~r;E ) at alldopings yields results which are indistin-

guishable. The coherence peaks can be detected in # ’s

1-4.

Figure 4

A -C Exam plesofm easured g(~q;E )fora variety ofener-

giesE asshown atthreedoping levels.

Figure 5

A .A schem atic representation ofthe 1stBrillouin zone

and Ferm isurfacelocation ofBi-2212.Theat-band re-

gions near the zone face are shaded in blue. The eight

locationswhich determ inethescatteringwithin theoctet

m odelare show asred circlesand the scattering vectors

which connecttheselocationsareshow asarrowslabeled

by the designation ofeach scattering vector. B .M ea-

sured dispersions ofthe LD O S-m odulations ~q1,~q5 and

~q7 for the 3 dopings whose unprocessed data is shown

in Fig.4. W e choosesthissetofthree ~q-vectorsbecause

they exhibitthe m axim um intensity ofany setsu�cient

to independently determ inethelocusofscattering~ks(E )

foralldopings.C .Calculated lociofscattering~ks(E )for

all3 dopings.The blue line isa �tto the 89KO D data

Figure 6

A A high-resolution 46nm square gapm ap from a

strongly underdoped sam ple. B .Exam plesofrepresen-

tative spectra from (1) nanoscale regionsexhibiting co-

herence peaked spectra with ~q = ~Q LD O S-m odulations

atE = �(~r)(red)and (2)from regionsexhibiting ZTPG

spectra (black).Thelocationswherethesespectra occur

areshowsassm alldotsin A .C .Them askidentifyingre-

gionswith � < 65m eV from theZTPG regionscalculated

from gapm ap in A .D .Dispersion of~q1(E ) in regions

with coherence peaked spectra � < 65 m eV isshown in

red. There are no m odulations at any higher energies

within our range. Dispersion of~q1(E ) in regions with

ZTPG spectra forE< 36 m eV (black sym bols).The red

squaresin Fig.5B representa com bination ofthese two

(indistinguishable)dispersionsin thisrange. ForE> 65

m eV,the wavevectorofthe new m odulations in ZTPG

regions are shown in black. To within our uncertainty

they do not disperse and exhibit ~q� = (� 2�=4:5a0;0)

and (0;� 2�=4:5a0)� 15% .

Figure 7

A The im age of g(~r;E ) m asked by Fig.6C and then

sum m ed from 65 m eV to 150 m eV :�15065 (~r) =

�150
65 g(~r;E )j�> 65. The lightgrey regionsare outside the

m ask. This FOV is 46nm square and a careful ex-

am ination revealsa ’checkerboard’m odulation occurring

within the regionsinside the m ask. The equivalentim -

age for �15065 (~r) = �150
65 g(~r;E )j�< 65 is featureless except

forBiatom locations,and thesuperm odulation which is

at45� to the m odulation in A .B .Fouriertransform A .

The Biatom locations are circled in orange. A square

ofdi�use m axim a are observed surrounding the central
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point.TheinsetshowstheplotoftheFouriertransform

am plitude along the line shown. It revealsa m axim um

at~q� = (� 2�=4:5a0;0)and (0;� 2�=4:5a0)� 15% asin-

dicated by the arrow. C .The m agnitude ofthe Fourier

transform ofthem asked topographicim age,taken at150

m V and 150pA,alongthe~qtopojj(2�;0)direction ism od-

ulated with ~qtopo = (� 2�=5a0;0)and (0;� 2�=5a0)� 25%

(black squares the black line is a guide to the eye).

Fouriertransform softhe com plem entary partofthe to-

pography (from < 65 m eV regionsnotexhibiting ZBTG

spectra)showsno such m odulationsatany wavelengths

nearthis~qtopo (red trianglesthered lineisa guideto the

eye).Thedi�erencebetween thesetwoFouriertransform

intensitiesisshown in blueand showsthedegreetowhich

the ZTPG region showstopographic m odulationsunde-

tectable elsewhere. The relative weakness ofthe topo-

graphicm odulationsat~qtopo isbecauseofthelogarithm ic

sensitivity ofconstant-currenttopography to netcharge

m odulation.D.A plotoftheam plitudeofthe~q1 LD O S

m odulation asa function ofj~q1jforthesam pledata asin

Fig.3C ,4E,5D .Them axim um intensity ofthem odula-

tionsin theZTPG regionsoccursatj~q1j= 2�=4:8a010% .

No specialscattering isobserved ofthe quasiparticlesin

the dSC regions.
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